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YOLO COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS PARTNERSHIP MEMBERS 
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Presiding Judge or Designee:  Rocio Vega* 

County Supervisor:  Oscar Villegas 

District Attorney:  Jonathan Raven* 

Public Defender:  Tracie Olson* 

Sheriff:  Matt Davis* 

Chief of Police (Winters):  John Miller* 

Head of Department of Social Services:  Nolan Sullivan 

Head of Department of Mental Health:  Karleen Jakowski 

Head of Department of Employment:  Nolan Sullivan 

Head of Alcohol & Substance Abuse Programs:  Ian Evans* 

Head of County Office of Education:  Garth Lewis 

Community-Based Organization Representative:  Vacant 

Individual who represents interests of victims:  Laura Valdes 

 

* Executive Committee Member 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

In 2011, the United State Supreme Court upheld a lower cord order which directed California to reduce 

their prison population from 190% of capacity to 137.5% of capacity.  In order to fulfill the Court order 

and improve rehabilitative and treatment services for offenders, the California State Legislature passed 

Assembly Bill 109 (AB 109).  This legislation realigned a significant amount of State funding that 

supported State prison and parole capacity for non-serious, non-violent, non-sexual offenders.  The 

legislature believed that local jurisdictions could take this new funding and develop services that would 

have a great affect at lowering recidivism rates among the effected criminal population.  AB 109 placed 

the County Community Corrections Partnerships in charge of a significant portion of this new funding 

and tasked local criminal justice partners with collaboratively creating a public safety realignment plan.  

Yolo County’s local plan (2014-2019 CCP Strategic Plan) was developed and can be found at 

www.YoloCounty.org/CCP.  

 

With significant changes in the criminal justice population and the availability of State funding for 

realignment programming since the advent of AB 109, the Yolo County Community Corrections 

Partnership (CCP) decided to conduct a review and revision of its 2014-2019 Strategic Plan.  The 

purpose of the review process was to chart progress and make alterations in light of the changed 

criminal justice environment.  A Strategic Plan for 2019-2022 was approved in February of 2019 and 

can be found in the following pages. 

 

In early 2022, the CCP initiated a similar process to again update its local public safety realignment 

plan.  Following community workshops and seven meeting devoted to development of the plan, the 

Draft 2023-2025 CCP Strategic Plan (also found in the pages to follow) is scheduled for consideration by 

the Board of Supervisors in early 2023. 

  

http://www.yolocounty.org/CCP
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2019–2022 COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS PARTNERSHIP STRATEGIC PLAN 
 

Mission:  The mission of the Yolo County Community Corrections Partnership is to protect the public 
by holding offenders accountable and providing opportunities that support victim and community 
restoration, offender rehabilitation and successful reintegration. 
 
Goal 1:  Ensure a safe environment for all residents and visitors by reducing and preventing local 

crime and reducing recidivism 

Goal 2:  Restore victims and the community and hold offenders accountable 

Goal 3:  Build offender competency and support community reintegration 

 
Objectives 

1a Work to build a comprehensive continuum of substance abuse services and improve mental 
health and substance abuse service provision. 

1b Find ways to more effectively receive input and share information with the public regarding 
criminal justice and CCP efforts. 

1c Develop an integrated justice and behavioral health data sharing platform which will increase 
information sharing and coordination among law enforcement agencies and behavioral health 
partners. 

1d Incorporate outcome-driven decision making by implementing current research and evidence 
based-practices. 

1e Implement research-based prevention and educational programs. 

2a Develop a baseline of data to measure victim satisfaction in Yolo County.  

2b Implement a probation case management system. 

2c Reduce Failure to Appears in criminal courts. 

2d Expand the use of restorative justice programs. 

3a Expand the use and availability of evidence based in-custody programming to offenders. 

3b Expand the capacity of existing specialty courts; Evaluate the viability of adding new specialty 
courts. 

3c Expand housing investments to assist with offender reentry. 

3d Safely reduce the number of people with mental illness in the jail system. 

3e Increase the percentage of offender population who are registered to vote. 

3f Research and analyze the causes of recidivism and identify best practices in addressing causes. 
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Goal 1: Ensure a safe environment for all residents and visitors by reducing and preventing local crime and reducing recidivism 

 
Objective Actions Leads 

1a Work with the Criminal Justice 
Continuum of Care Work Group to 
build a comprehensive continuum 
of substance abuse services and 
improve mental health and 
substance abuse service provision. 

• Improve VA verification at the jails and establish a baseline of data for the number of 
veterans in the jail. 

• Partner with the Criminal Justice Continuum of Care Work Group to identify future 
service needs and arising issues in the criminal justice system. 

• Research ways to address probationer needs, such as employment and medical 
services. 

CCP 

1b Find ways to more effectively 
receive input and share information 
with the public regarding criminal 
justice and CCP efforts. 

• Explore the creation of a Yolo County Criminal Justice Advisory Committee. 

• Organize a list of criminal justice and treatment organizations and begin giving 
updates from these other organizations. 

DA 
CAO 

Supervisor 
Provenza 

1c Develop an integrated justice and 
behavioral health data sharing 
platform which will increase 
information sharing and 
coordination among law 
enforcement agencies and 
behavioral health partners. 

• Work with CRAM to create a criminal justice IT plan to coordinate data management 
efforts. 

• Research and interview other agencies regarding their data sharing projects. 

• Decide on the best system design approach for Yolo County and hire a consultant to 
create project plan and RFP for data sharing. 

• Secure funding for data sharing system. 

Sheriff 
HHSA 
CAO 

1d Incorporate outcome-driven 
decision making by implementing 
current research and evidence 
based-practices. 

• Work with the California State Association of Counties (CSAC) through the Results 
First partnership to create a cost-benefit analysis tool for our CCP programs. 

• Implement evidence based contracting. 

CAO 

1e Implement research-based 
prevention and educational 
programs. 

• Work with partners to increase the educational programming for inmates in the 
county jail. 

• Support neighborhood programs such as Police Activity Leagues. 

• Examine the availability of parenting program and supportive services. 

• Evaluate the “school to prison pipeline” reports to determine effective areas of 
intervention. 

• Explore and identify best practices in prevention programs utilizing the “family 
model”. 

• Develop public education and awareness programs. 

Probation 
Sheriff 
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Goal 2: Restore Victims and the Community and Hold Offenders Accountable 
 

Objective Actions Leads 

2a Develop a baseline of data to 
measure victim satisfaction in Yolo 
County.  

• Use collected data to create a baseline of victim satisfaction for further analysis. DA 

2b Implement a probation case 
management system. 

• Complete phase 3 of the probation case management system. Probation 

2c Reduce Failure to Appears in 
criminal courts. 

• Collect baseline data on FTAs in Yolo County. 

• Create a list of actions that will potentially reduce FTAs, analyze best options, track 
progress of implemented actions, and implement new actions that reflect best 
practices. 

Probation 
Public 

Defender 
Courts 

2d Expand the use of restorative justice 
programs. 

• Continue to expand neighborhood court to include more offenders. 

• Research other restorative justice programs. 

DA 
HHSA 
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Goal 3: Build Offender Competency and Support Community Reintegration 
 

Objective Actions Leads 

3a Expand the use and availability of 
evidence based in-custody 
programming to offenders. 

• Explore the implementation of Day Reporting Center (DRC) programs, educational 
resources, and assessments for the new county jail facilities. 

• Create an adult reentry strategic plan. 

• Incorporate expanded inmate programming in the new jail projects. 

• Prioritize in-custody programming and contracts with providers that utilize evidence-
based practices. 

Sheriff 

3b Expand the capacity of existing 
specialty courts; Evaluate the 
viability of adding new specialty 
courts. 

• Collect data for the Addiction Intervention Court and compare protocols to accepted 
drug court protocols and modify as appropriate. 

• Perform gap analysis of specialty courts that have not been implemented (E.G. 
Veteran’s Court, DUI Court, Reentry Court). 

• Work with the Criminal Justice Grant Writing Team to explore the feasibility of 
applicable grant opportunities to expand existing or add new specialty courts. 

Courts 
Public 

Defender 
Probation 

DA 
HHSA 

3c Expand housing investments to 
assist with offender reentry. 

• Analyze the feasibility and cost of expanding housing capacity. 

• Take one or more actions to increase housing capacity; work with the Criminal Justice 
Grant Writing Team as appropriate to secure funding.  

Public 
Defender 

HHSA 

3d Safely reduce the number of people 
with mental illness in the jail 
system. 

• Explore options for safe diversion of low-level, nonviolent offenders with a mental 
health illness and/or substance abuse disorder to appropriate community-based 
mental health treatment programs. 

• Explore options to make transitional residential treatment beds for people with 
mental health problems.  

• Implementation of a mental health screening and assessment process to better 
identify people with serious mental illnesses and establish baseline data. 

HHSA 
Sheriff 

3e Increase the percentage of offender 
population who are registered to 
vote. 

• Work with the County Elections Office to inform inmates and probationers of voter 
rights and register eligible voters. 

Sheriff 
Probation 

3f Research and analyze the causes of 
recidivism, and identify best 
practices in addressing causes. 

• Gather data relating to the criminal justice involved population and causes of 
recidivism.  

• Review literature on causes of recidivism. 

• Identify best practices in addressing recidivism causes. 

Public 
Defender 
Probation 

DA 
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DRAFT 2023–2025 COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS PARTNERSHIP STRATEGIC PLAN 
Mission:  The mission of the Yolo County Community Corrections Partnership (CCP) is to protect the public by holding individuals accountable and 
providing opportunities that support victim and community restoration, offender rehabilitation and successful reintegration through evidence-
based, innovative and culturally competent programs and services. 
 

Goal A:  Ensure a safe environment for all residents and visitors by reducing and preventing local crime 
System Intercepts 0-1:  Community 

Services; Law Enforcement Response 

Outcomes 
(Metrics) 

Strategies 
(SMART: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic & Time-Bound) 

Responsible 
Party 

Enhanced utilization of data and outcomes to increase 
information sharing and coordination among law 
enforcement and behavioral health partners and to inform 
CCP funded programming  

Metrics:  

• # of CCP funded programs with performance measures  

• # of departments participating in data sharing 

• Develop metrics and common method to measure success for CCP funded 
programs* (by Jun 30, 2023) 

• Implement adopted performance measure model (by Dec 31, 2023)  

• Develop integrated justice and behavioral health data sharing platform* (by 
Jun 30, 2024) 

 

Outcomes & 
Metrics 

Subcommittee  

CCP Analyst 

Increased upstream prevention efforts  

Metrics:  

• # of individuals served through upstream prevention 
programs 

• Research programs that prevent further criminal justice involvement (by Jun 
30, 2023) 

• Implement/enhance identified prevention programs (by Jun 30, 2024) 

• Implement CrisisNow stabilization/receiving center* (by Dec 31, 2023) 

CCP Analyst 

HHSA 

Increased pre-arrest diversion efforts  

Metrics:  

• # of individuals served through diversion programs 

• Evaluate effectiveness of existing diversion programs and identify strategies 
for enhancements, i.e., Harm Reduction Pilot, Prop 47 funded programs (by 
Dec 31, 2023) 

• Increase/enhance diversion efforts (by Jun 30, 2024) 

CCP Analyst 

DA 

Increased public understanding of criminal justice system and 
the work of the CCP  

Metrics:  

• # of press releases related to CCP programs, 
responsibilities and activities 

• # of social media posts 

• # of visitors to the CCP website 

• # of visitors to the CCP dashboard 

• Better organize and enhance information on website* (by Jun 30, 2023) 

• Reconvene Media Subcommittee and develop a plan to educate the public 
on the work of the CCP (by Jun 30, 2023) 

• Increase traditional media and social media posts (by Dec 31, 2023) 

• Produce annual report for presentation to Board of Supervisors and posting 
on website (by Sep 31, 2023) 

• Produce online dashboard (by Dec 31, 2024) 

CCP Analyst 

Media 
Subcommittee & 

PIO 

Outcomes & 
Metrics 

Subcommittee 
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Goal B:  Hold individuals accountable for their actions and restore victims 
System Intercepts 2-3:  Initial Detention and 

Court Hearing; Jail Custody and Court Process 

Outcomes 
(Metrics) 

Strategies 
(SMART: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic & Time-Bound) 

Responsible 
Party 

Increased in-custody programming to address the needs of 
the population  

Metrics: 

• # of individuals served by in-custody programming

• Inventory in-custody treatment programming (by Jun 30, 2023)

• Develop process to annually evaluate in-custody Substance Use Treatment
and Medication Assisted Treatment (by Dec 31, 2023)

• Implement evaluation recommendations for both SUD programs (by Dec 31,
2024)

• Implement additional programming based on in-custody treatment
programming inventory and assessed gaps (by Dec 31, 2024)

• Implement Brief Jail Mental Health Screening (BJMHS) tool (by Jun 30, 2023)

• Utilize BJMHS tool results to inform future programming (by Jun 30, 2024)

Sheriff 

HHSA 

Restorative Justice opportunities expanded further to help 
restore victims 

Metrics: 

• # of individuals served by programs utilizing
Restorative Justice

• # of Restorative Justice conferences held annually

• Identify opportunities to add Restorative Justice interventions to existing
programs (by Dec 31, 2023)

• Implement addition of Restorative Justice interventions in existing programs
(by Jun 30, 2024)

CCP Analyst 

CCP Analyst
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Goal C:  Build individual competency, support community reintegration and reduce recidivism 
System Intercepts 4-5:  Re-Entry; 

Community Corrections Services 

Outcomes 
(Metrics) 

Strategies 
(SMART: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic & Time-Bound) 

Responsible 
Party 

Post-booking diversion opportunities further increased to 
reduce recidivism 

Metrics:  

• # of individuals served by post-booking diversion 
programs 

• % of individuals served by post-booking diversion 
programs who are directly linked with post-custody 
programming 

• Evaluate Collaborative Courts to identify gaps/needs unaddressed by 
programming (by Dec 31, 2023) 

• Evaluate Mental Health Diversion program to identify gaps/needs 
unaddressed by existing programs (by Dec 31, 2023) 

• Implement evaluation recommendations for Collaborative Court expansion 
and Mental Health Diversion needs (by Dec 31, 2024) 

• Evaluate Jail-Based Competency Treatment Program and other competency 
needs to determine if adjustments to programming levels are needed (by 
Dec 31, 2023) 

• Implement evaluation recommendations for competency programming (by 
Dec 31, 2024) 

CCP Analyst 

Enhanced re-entry and community support services, 
especially for PRCS/1170 population  

Metrics:  

• % of individuals receiving in-custody mental health or 
substance use treatment that are connected to care 
within 30 days of release 

• % of individuals who are insured, employed and 
homeless upon release 

• # of PRCS/1170 population served by programs to 
target their top 4 criminogenic needs 

• Map out desired re-entry/discharge planning processes and identify 
responsible parties* (by Jun 3, 2022) 

• Identify gaps/needs in current re-entry/discharge planning supports* (by 
Dec 31, 2023) 

• Identify insurance, employment, and housing status of Yolo County 
PRCS/1170 individuals (by Jun 30, 2023) 

• Fund staff (case managers, navigators, etc.) necessary to address gaps (by 
Jun 30, 2024) 

• Implement desired re-entry/discharge planning processes (Jun 30, 2024) 

• Fund and implement programming to meet top 4 criminogenic needs of 
PRCS/1170 population (by Dec 31, 2023) 

 

CCP Analyst 

 

 


